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turn-key Maintenance solutions

FLEeTMINE is a PJL GROUP OWNED mobile equipment 
hire provider servicing the underground hard rock 
mining industry with a range of machinery, including 
Underground Loaders, Trucks, Development DrilLs, 
INTEGRATED TOoL CARrIERS and OTHER ANCILlIARY 
equipment.                       

DEVELOPMENT DRILlS

UNDERGROUND LOADERS

OUR FLEeT
UNDERGROUND TRUCKS

Integrated TOol carRiers and AncilLiary equipment

Sandvik LH621 LoadersCAT R2900G Loaders Volvo L120H I.T.’s

Sandvik DD421 Drills
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Atlas Copco MT65 Trucks Atlas Copco 6020 Trucks Sandvik TH663 Trucks CAT AD45B TrucksSandvik DS421 Cable Bolters

Atlas Copco MT2010 Agi’s
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FULlY SUPpORTED WORKSHOP

over 50 pieces of UNDERGROUND 
Hardrock Specific Hire equipment

FLEEETMINE’s modern, well-maintained �eet of 
Loaders, Trucks, Drills and Ancilliary equipment are 
serviced in line with original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) maintenance procedures so clients can be 
assured they’re maintained to a high standard and won’t 
let you down.

Whether long term hire, covering a scheduled rebuild, a 
short term project or an emergency breakdown,
FLEETMINE can be trusted to promptly supply a quality 
replacement to ‘keep you mining’.

PJL are leaders in the mechanical and engineering industry providing quality, customised services 
and solutions to the mining, earthmoving, drilling and construction industries Australia-wide.

A comprehensive fleEt of 
Underground machinery 
available to suit your mining 
requirements: 

- Normet 1600 Utimec HB714 Agi
- Normet 1600 Agi’s
- Atlas Copco Mt2010 Agi
- Volvo A30G Cement Truck
- Normet Utimec LF700 Agi’s
- Sandvik DS421 Cable Bolters
- Normet Charge-Up Rigs
- Atlas Copco - 6020 Trucks
- AD45B Tip Trucks
- AD30 Tipper Trucks
- Sandvik TH663 Trucks
- Sandvik TH663i Trucks
- CAT 730C2 Water Trucks
- Atlas Copco MT65 Trucks
- CAT R2900G Loaders
- Sandvik LH621 Loaders
- Sandvik DD421 Development Drills
- Volvo L120H Wheel Loaders
- Volvo L90F Wheel Loaders

FLEETMINE and PJL partner together to provide a full Turn-key Maintenance Solution for your site. Available for short or long term projects, we can supply all 
machinery, labour, parts and maintenace to your operations. Managed by our team of experts, adminstrative services and cost breakdowns can be provided on 
a monthly basis to save you time and effort. 

Volvo L90F I.T.’s

All equipment rebuilds are conducted on site under strict quality assurance standards. A fully equipped component clean 
room ensures a regulated environment to protect equipment from contamination at all stages of the rebuild process. PJL’s 
state of the art facility enables FLEETMINE’s �eet to be supported and maintained to the highest quality standards with a 
team of quali�ed tradespeople available to assist our clients including site commissioning services - peace of mind that our 
machines are operating ef�ciently when they get to your site.

g.e.t. and cast parts
alL FLEeTMINE underground 
loaders are supPlied with 
wearwolf g.e.t. AND cast parts
WEARWOLF is an alternative solution to 
OEM G.E.T. systems providing reduced costs 
without the need to change lip plates or cast 
corners. The transition to the WEARWOLF 
product is seamless.

Our loaders are supplied with WEARWOLF 
G.E.T. and cast parts so our clients can see 
for themselves why it is the superior option 
for their own �eet.

OUR FLEeT

With a comprehensive fleEt of machines and skilLed tradespeople, why not let us do the hard work for you?

FLEETMIX Volvo A30G Agi’s



THE EXPERIENCE YOU NEeD
DAVE MUCHENA - General Manager, FLEeTMINE

The FLEETMIX A30G Agitator Truck was conceived from 
an idea to provide a cost effective solution for mining 
operations to move concrete both ef�ciently and safely 
around the minesite. Previously, concrete has been taken 
around sites by road style vehicles, unsuitable to the 
mining environment and not �t for purpose - ultimately 
leading to safety and ef�ciency issues and incidents. 
Inadequate systems, particularly braking systems, causing 
losses to productivity, operator injuries and in turn, an 
increase in operating costs.

The Volvo A30G Articulated Truck is used as a base unit 
for the PJL system with the quality and functionality you 
would expect from Volvo remaining unchanged and 
uncompromised with the introduction of the PJL design. 

For further information please 
contact our sales team:

Dave Muchena
M: 0494 075 418

E: dave.muchena@�eetmine.com.au

EASTERN AUST. SALES
Luke Buckland

M: 0427 255 981
E: luke.buckland@pjl.com.au

WESTERN AUST. SALES
Jamie Rewell

M: 0492 852 248
E: jamie.rewell@pjl.com.au 

Paul Saines
M: 0407 015 462  

E: paul.saines@pjl.com.au

 INTERNATIONAL SALES
Jay Sheppard

M: 0448 860 011
E: jay.sheppard@pjl.com.au 

Ph: 02 6361 2172
sales@�eetmine.com.au

https://au.linkedin.com/company/�eetmine
www.facebook.com/�eetmine

www.�eetmine.com.au
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Dave Muchena brings over two decades of invaluable experience in the mining industry, with a notable focus on 
underground machinery and operations. With his extensive experience, particularly with Sandvik, a global leader in 
mining equipment, Dave has honed his expertise in optimising the performance and ef�ciency of underground 
operations. Dave's collaborative approach and hands-on experience make him an invaluable asset in driving operational 
excellence and maximising ef�ciency and returns for Fleetmine’s customers.

Dave is responsible for the maintenance schedules, rebuild programs and repairs of over 50 underground mining, 
support and civil machines, managing their availability to our customers and ensuring that they leave our workshop to 
the high quality standards our customers can expect from Fleetmine.

A CHANGEABLE AND COST-EFfECTIVE SOLUTION 
FOR YOUR UNDERGROUND SUPpORT VEHICLE FLEeT

ONE FLEET   A MIX OF POSSIBILITIES. 
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